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Aerobic cellular respiration generates reactive oxygen species (ROS), which can damage mac-
romolecules including lipids, proteins and DNA. It was proposed that aging is a consequence of 
accumulation naturally occurring unrepaired oxidative DNA damage. In human cells, on average 
approximately 2000 to 8000 DNA lesions occur per hour in each cell, or about 40000 to 200000 
per cell per day. DNA repair systems are able to discriminate between regular and modified 
bases. For example, DNA glycosylases specifically recognize and excise damaged bases among 
vast majority of regular bases in the base excision repair (BER) pathway. However, mismatched 
pairs between two regular bases occur due to spontaneous conversion of 5-methylcytosine to 
thymine and DNA polymerase errors during replication. To counteract these mutagenic threats 
to genome stability, cells evolved special DNA repair systems that target the non-damaged DNA 
strand in a duplex to remove mismatched regular DNA bases. Mismatch-specific adenine- and 
thymine-DNA glycosylases (MutY/MUTYH and TDG/MBD4, respectively) initiated base exci-
sion repair (BER) and mismatch repair (MMR) pathways can recognize and remove normal 
DNA bases in mismatched DNA duplexes. Paradoxically, under certain circumstances in DNA 
repair deficient cells bacterial MutY and human TDG can act in the aberrant manner: MutY and 
TDG removes Adenine and Thymine opposite misincorporated 8-oxoguanine and damaged 
Adenine, respectively. These unusual activities lead either to mutations or futile DNA repair, thus 
indicating that the DNA repair pathways which target non-damaged DNA strand can act in aber-
rant manner and introduce genome instability in the presence of unrepaired DNA lesions. 
Evidences gathered showing that in addition to the accumulation of oxidative DNA damage in 
cells, the aberrant DNA repair can also contribute to cancer, brain disorders and premature se-
nescence. This review summarises the present knowledge about the aberrant DNA repair pathways 
for oxidised base modifications and their possible role in aging. 
K e y w o r d s: oxidative DNA damage; crystal structure; base excision repair; nucleotide inci-
sion repair; AP endonuclease. 
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Abbreviations: ROS, reactive oxygen species; AP, apurinic/apyrimidinic site; 8-oxoG, 8-oxo-7,8-
dihydroguanine; 8-oxoA, 8-oxo-7,8-dihydroadenine; Fapy, formamidopyrimidines; 2-oxoA, 2-hydroxy-
adenine; Thymine glycol, 5,6-dihydroxy-5,6-dihydrothymine; Hx, hypoxanthine; εA, 1,N6-ethenoadenine; 
5ohC, 5-hydroxycytosine; εC, 3,N4-ethenocytosine; 5’S-cdA and 5’R-cdA, diastereoisomeric (5’S)- and 
(5’R)-8,5’-cyclo-2’-deoxyadenosines; cdG, 8,5’-cyclo-2’-deoxyguanosine; DB[a,l]P-N2-dG and DB[a,l]
P-N2-dA, dibenzo[a,l]pyrene adduct linked to N2 atom of dG and dA nucleotides, respectively; AL-dA, 
7-(deoxyadenosin-N6-yl)aristolactam; AL-dG, 7-(deoxyguanosin- N2-yl)aristolactam; BER, base exci-
sion repair; ab-BER, aberrant BER; NIR, nucleotide incision repair; MMR, mismatch repair; NER, 
nucleotide excision repair; GG-NER, global genomic NER; TC-NER, transcription coupled NER; APE1/
APEX1, major human AP endonuclease 1; MPG/AAG/ANPG, human alkyl-purine DNA glycosylase; 
OGG1, human 8-oxoG-DNA glycosylase; AlkA, E. coli alkyl-purine DNA glycosylase; Fpg, E. coli 
8-oxoG-DNA glycosylase; MutY, E. coli mismatch-specific adenine-DNA glycosylase; MUTYH, human 
mismatch-specific adenine-DNA glycosylases; TDG, human mismatch-specific thymine-DNA glyco-
sylase; MBD4, human methyl-binding domain protein 4; SASP, Senescence Associated Secretory 
Phenotype; DDR, DNA damage response, PS, progeroid syndromes or accelerated aging; sPS, segmen-
tal progeroid syndromes. 

1. Formation and repair of DNA 
damage
Sources of DNA damage. Cellular DNA is 
constantly challenged by various endogenous 
and exogenous genotoxic factors that inevita-
bly lead to DNA damage: structural and chem-
ical modifications of primary DNA sequence. 
Generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) 
hydroxyl radical (•OH), superoxide (•O2

–) and 
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) supported by aero-
bic respiration is a major source of endogenous 
DNA damage. About 80 different types of base 
and sugar lesions induced by ROS have been 
identified [1]. Free radicals can damage nu-
cleobases and sugar moieties in DNA either 
directly or indirectly. Hydroxyl radicals pref-
erentially react with C8 atom of purines in 
DNA to generate 7,8-dihydro-8-oxoguanine 
(8oxoG), 7,8-dihydro-8-oxoadenine (8oxoA) 
and formamidopyrimidines (Fapy) [2–3], with 
C5-C6 double bond of pyrimidines to form 
glycols [4–5] and pyrimidine hydrates [6] 

(Figure 1). Importantly, the major endogenous 
oxidized bases 8oxoG, 5-hydroxyuracil (5ohU) 
and 5-hydroxycytosine (5ohC) are miscoding 
and, if not repaired, lead to mutation upon 
replication [7–9]. Oxidation of adenine resi-
dues in DNA generates among other adducts 
2-hydroxyadenine (2oxoA) [10]. Damage to 
the free nucleotide pool is also common and 
generates a similar spectrum of lesions [2, 11]. 

Metabolic activation of organic peroxides 
leads to the formation of methyl radicals which 
react with DNA and produce 8-methylguanine 
(8meG), a highly mutagenic DNA adduct [12–
13]. In addition to small base modifications, 
ROS can also generate bulky diastereoiso-
meric (5’S)- and (5’R)-8,5’-cyclo-2’-
deoxyadenosine (cdA) (Figure 1) and 8,5’-cy-
clo-2’-deoxyguanosine (cdG) adducts. 8,5’-cy-
clo-2’-deoxypurines (cdPu) are generated by 
hydroxyl radical attack at C5’ with 
H-abstraction resulting in formation of the 
C5’-centered sugar radical, which, in the ab-
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sence of oxygen, reacts with the C8 of the 
purine. Subsequent oxidation of the resulting 
N7-centered radical leads to intramolecular 
cyclization with the formation of a covalent 
bond between the C5’ and C8 positions of the 
purine nucleoside. When present in DNA du-
plex, cdA causes large changes in backbone 
torsion angles, which leads to weakening of 
base pair hydrogen bonds and strong perturba-
tions of the helix conformation near the lesion 
for both diastereoisomers. These properties of 
cdA adducts make them strong blocks for both 
DNA replication and transcription. The S-cdA 
diastereoisomer is removed in the NER path-
way much less efficiently than 5’R-cdA and is 
also present at a higher background level in 
mouse organs [14–15]. Indirectly, ROS can 

generate reactive aldehydes as products of 
membrane lipid peroxidation (LPO), which 
can react with DNA bases forming exocyclic 
etheno (ε) adducts 1,N6-ethenoadenine (εA) 
and 3,N4-ethenocytosine (εC) [16]. Etheno 
adducts are ubiquitous and have been found in 
DNA isolated from tissues of untreated rodents 
and humans [17]. Importantly, εA and εC lev-
els are significantly increased by cancer risk 
factors related to oxidative stress/LPO, such 
as dietary ω-6 fatty acids intake, chronic infec-
tions and inflammatory conditions [18]. The 
εA and εC residues in DNA are highly muta-
genic, especially in mammalian cells. Therefore 
the repair processes eliminating ε-adducts from 
DNA should play a crucial role in maintaining 
the stability of the genetic information. 

Fig. 1. Chemical structures of the major oxidative DNA lesions. 
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In addition to endogenous oxidative stress, 
cells are also exposed to environmental car-
cinogens which induce bulky DNA adducts. 
Normally, they are quickly removed but some 
are refractory to repair. For example, exposure 
to aristolochic acid, a plant compound used in 
Chinese herbal medicine, induces aristolactam 
(AL)-DNA adducts including AL-dA and AL-
dG residues [19], and reactive metabolic prod-
ucts of the dibenzo[a,l]pyrene (DB[a,l]P), a 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH), can 
generate DB[a,l]P-N2-dG and DB[a,l]P-N2-dA 
adducts [20]. Of these, the adenine derived 
lesions AL-dA and DB[a,l]P-N2-dA are refrac-
tory to the repair machinery, likely due to the 
stability of DNA duplexes containing these 
lesions. These persistent DNA lesions can ac-
cumulate in cells and finally lead to mutations, 
making them highly carcinogenic. 

DNA repair systems. DNA repair is essential 
for cell survival and maintenance of tissue 
homeostasis. Cellular organisms must con-
stantly contend with endogenous DNA damage 
and have evolved multiple DNA repair systems 
to deal with these insults. In general, DNA 
repair systems can discriminate between regu-
lar and modified bases. Indeed, oxidatively 
damaged DNA bases are specifically recog-
nized among vast majority of regular bases by 
DNA glycosylases and apurinic/apyrimidinic 
(AP) endonucleases in the base excision repair 
(BER) and nucleotide incision repair (NIR) 
pathways, respectively [21–22] (Figure 2). In 
the classic BER pathway, a DNA glycosylase 
hydrolyses the N-glycosydic bond between the 
damaged base and sugar, leaving either an 
apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) site or a single-
stranded DNA break. In general, DNA glyco-
sylases are highly specific enzymes excising 

distinct types of modified bases. DNA glyco-
sylases are classified as mono- and bifunc-
tional based on their mechanism of action. 
Monofunctional DNA glycosylases cleave the 
N-glycosydic bond, releasing the modified 
base and generating an AP site [23] (Figure 2A). 
Bifunctional glycosylases not only cleave the 
N-glycosydic bond, but also have an AP lyase 
activity that eliminates the 3’ phosphate 
(β-elimination) or 3’ and 5’ phosphates 
(β,δ-elimination) of the resulting AP site in a 
concerted manner. β-Elimination produces a 
nick flanked by a 3’-terminal α,β-unsaturated 
aldehyde and a 5’-terminal phosphate, where-
as β,δ-elimination yields a single-nucleoside 
gap flanked by two phosphates [23–24] 
(Figure 2B). The 3’-terminal phosphoaldehyde 
or phosphate is then removed by an AP endo-
nuclease, allowing a DNA polymerase to fill 
the gap and Flap structure-specific endonucle-
ase 1 (FEN1) to remove 5’ overhanging “flaps” 
generated during repair synthesis before DNA 
ligase seals the resulting DNA nick [25]. 

The flow of the DNA glycosylase-initiated 
BER pathway, which requires the sequential 
action of two enzymes for proper incision of 
DNA, raises concerns about the safety of the 
whole process because genotoxic abasic inter-
mediates are generated. Findings that AP endo-
nucleases nick DNA 5’ to various oxidatively 
damaged nucleotides, generating 3’-hydroxyl 
and 5’-phosphate termini (Figure 2C), together 
with genetic data on the cell resistance to oxida-
tive stress, are suggestive of the existence of an 
alternative to the classic BER, termed the NIR 
pathway, which bypasses the abasic intermedi-
ates [26]. AP endonucleases are thus multifunc-
tional repair enzymes involved in both BER and 
NIR pathways. AP site nicking (or AP endonu-
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clease) and 3’-repair diesterase activities can be 
considered as the BER functions, and nucleo tide 
incision activity as the NIR function of the AP 
endonucleases [27]. Genetic dissection of the 
BER and NIR functions of bacterial AP endo-
nuclease Nfo revealed that the drug sensitivity 
of E. coli correlates with the specific lack of NIR 

acti vi ty, thus strengthening the physio logical 
relevance of the NIR pathway in handling oxida-
tive DNA damage that, when left unrepaired, 
leads to cell death [28]. In addition, it has been 
demonstrated that AP sites and certain oxidized 
DNA bases can be removed in the AP endonu-
clease-independent BER pathway which is initi-

Fig. 2. BER and NIR: two alternative DNA repair pathways for DNA damage. A monofunctional DNA glycosylase, such 
as uracil–DNA glycosylase (UNG) excises the lesion (in this example, uracil, U) from DNA as a free base resulting in the 
formation of an AP site (1a); and the major AP endonuclease 1 (APEX1) hydrolyzes duplex DNA 5’ to the nascent AP 
site yielding a single-strand break with a 3’-hydroxyl adjacent to a 2’-deoxyribose-5’-phosphate (dRp) (2a). Alterna-
tively, a bifunctional DNA glycosylase/AP lyase, such as endonuclease III (NTHL1) excises the lesion (in this case, 
5,6-dihydrouracil, DHU, or another redox-damaged pyrimidine) from DNA resulting in the formation of a single-strand 
break and/or one-nucleotide gap containing a 3’-α,β-unsaturated aldehyde and a 5’-phosphate (1b); and the 3’ repair di-
esterase activity of APEX1 removes the 3’-blocking group to generate a 3’-OH terminus (2b). In NIR, the branch dealing 
with many oxidative lesions, the endonuclease activity of APEX1 (also established for E. coli Nfo and yeast Apn1) di-
rectly cleaves DNA 5’ to the lesion generating a single-strand nick containing a 3’-OH and a 5’-phosphate with a dangling 
nucleotide (1c). In both BER and NIR, (3) DNA polymerase initiates the repair synthesis coupled to removal of a 5’-dRp 
residue in BER or 5’-dangling nucleotide in NIR, and DNA ligase seals the remaining nick.
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ated by the tyrosyl-DNA phosphodieste ra se 1 
(Tdp1) and endonuclease VIII-like DNA glyco-
sylases (NEIL). Tdp1 catalyzes the hydrolysis 
of the phosphodiester linkage between the DNA 
3’ phosphate and a tyrosine residue as well as a 
variety of other DNA 3’ damaged termini. It has 
been shown that Tdp1 can ca ta lyze the cleavage 
of AP site in DNA by hydrolysis of the phos-
phodiester bond between the substituent and 5’ 
adjacent phosphate. The final product of Tdp1-
catalyzed AP site cleava ge is a single nucleotide 
gap with 5’ and 3’-phosphate termini [29–31]. 
Tdp1 is also able to effectively cleave non-nu-
cleotide insertions in DNA, decanediol and di-
ethyleneglycol moieties by the same mechanism 
[31]. Also, the BER pathway initiated by NEIL1 
and NEIL2 DNA glycosylases performing β,δ-
elimination cleavage of the AP sites does not 
require AP endonuclease but polynucleotide 
kinase (PNK) which removes the 3’-phosphate 
in single-strand DNA break [32–33]. The com-
plex of Tdp1, NEIL1 or NEIL2 with DNA 
polymera se β, and DNA ligase IIIα together with 
PNK suggests coordination of APE1-independent 
BER pathway in mammalian cells [31, 33]. 

In addition to BER and NIR, dedicated repair 
pathways remove bulky DNA adducts, DNA–
DNA and DNA–protein crosslinks. Most DNA 
lesions produced spontaneously or induced by 
alkylating agents or oxygen radicals are non-
bulky and are substrates for DNA glycosylases 
or AP endonucleases. Only a few oxidative DNA 
lesions, such as cdPu [14, 34] and pyrimidopu-
rinone [35], are substrates for nucleotide excision 
repair (NER) pathway due to their bulky char-
acter. In the NER pathway, a multiprotein com-
plex recognizes and excises bulky DNA adducts 
in the form of short oligonucleotides that contain 
the lesion [36]. Interestingly, the NER pathway 

similar to BER is also sensitive to the damaged 
bases pairing, and it pre fe res mismatched cdPu 
pairs as compared to matched ones [37]. NER is 
a major repair system that removes DNA damage 
induced by UV, anticancer agents such as cis-
platin, and many environmental carcinogens. In 
eukaryotic cells, NER involves dual incisions 
that bracket the lesion site and release 24–32 
nucleotide-long oligomer containing the dam-
aged residues. Two sub-pathways are identified, 
(i) transcription-coupled repair (TC-NER) in 
transcriptionally active genes and (ii) global ge-
nomic repair (GG-NER) operating on the entire 
genome [38]. The RNA polymerase II stalled at 
DNA lesions is sensed by Cockayne syndrome 
proteins (CSA and CSB) in TC-NER and by 
xeroderma pigmentosum (XPC) in GG-NER 
[39]. In both pathways, the lesions are excised 
by structure-specific endonucleases (e.g. XPG, 
ERCC1-XPF) and resulting DNA gap is then 
filled by DNA polymerases δ or ε and sealed by 
DNA ligase I. NER also contributes to repair 
intra and interstrand DNA crosslinks (ICL) and 
oxidatively damaged DNA. 

Base mispairs and short deletion-insertion 
loops are generated during DNA replication 
and homologous recombination. Mismatch 
repair (MMR) is an evolutionarily conserved 
system that recognizes and repairs mismat ches 
in a strand-specific manner. MMR machinery 
is coupled to DNA replication and can distin-
guish the newly synthesized strand from the 
parental strand. In eukaryotes, the presence of 
nicks in the newly synthesized DNA strand 
provides a signal that directs the mismatch 
system to the appropriate strand. In human 
cells two major heterodimers: Msh2/Msh6 
(MutSα) and Msh2/Msh3 (MutSβ) recognize 
DNA mismatches and trigger their removal by 
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recruiting MutLα (MLH1/PMS2) and MutLβ 
(MLH1/PMS1) complexes [40]. In contrast, 
the so-called noncanonical MMR (ncMMR) is 
an S phase-independent process where the 
MMR pathway is activated by various DNA 
base lesions (e. g., uracil and O6-methylguanine) 
rather than by mispairs containing non-dam-
aged bases [41–42]. It was suggested that nc-
MMR lacks strand directionality and is re-
quired for AID-dependent somatic hypermuta-
tion of the immunoglobulin genes during an-
tibody maturation in B cells [41]. 

2. Aberrant base excision repair 
Under certain circumstances, DNA repair can 
go awry and aberrantly remove a non-substrate 
base (often undamaged). In the ensuing round 
of repair, some of these aberrant events lead 
to mutagenic repair; alternatively, the same 
nucleotide may be incorporated initiating mul-
tiple rounds of futile repair. Thus, aberrant base 
excision repair (ab-BER) can either be muta-
genic or futile. One of the first evidence for 
the presence of futile ab-BER activity was 
described in 1998 when Seeberg and col-
leagues showed that the E. coli AlkA, S. cere-
visiae MAG and human MPG/AAG/ANPG 
alkylpurine DNA glycosylases can excise 
regular purine bases from undamaged duplex 
DNA at measurable rates [43]. Furthermore, 
overexpression of AlkA and MAG in E. coli 
and yeast, respectively, results in increased 
spontaneous mutation rates [43–44]. 
Intriguingly, an increased level of ANPG is 
correlated with lung cancer risk in humans 
suggesting that this futile repair may contribute 
to carcinogenesis [45]. The aberrant futile 
repair activity was also demonstrated for the 
bacterial and human NER machinery, which 

can target undamaged DNA and remove oli-
gonucleotide fragments with regular nucleo-
tides leading to futile excision/resynthesis 
cycles [46]. In addition, human NER initiates 
futile DNA repair on DNA duplex containing 
interstrand cross-links by excising 22–28-mer 
single-stranded DNA fragment adjacent to the 
damaged site, without removal of the cross-
linked DNA bases [47]. Since these futile ex-
cision activities of DNA repair enzymes act 
primarily on non-damaged DNA, their impact 
on the increase in spontaneous mutation fre-
quency may be limited by the error rates of 
repair DNA polymerases [48]. 

Although, in general the DNA repair sys-
tems are highly specific for DNA modifica-
tions, challenges to the faithful discrimination 
between damaged and undamaged DNA 
strands do exist. Mispairs between two regular 
bases occur due to spontaneous conversion of 
5-methylcytosine to thymine (a process li mi ted 
to higher eukaryotes) and also due to replica-
tion errors that have escaped proofreading. 
Both the classic MMR pathway and BER ini-
tiated by mismatch-specific adenine- and thy-
mine-DNA glycosylases (MutY/MUTYH and 
TDG or MBD4, respectively) can recognize 
and remove regular DNA bases in mismatched 
DNA duplex. However, MMR has a way to 
direct excision to the newly synthesized strand, 
whereas the DNA glycosylases excise A or T 
irrespectively of the strand history. Cells lack-
ing MMR, MutY/MUTYH or MBD4 exhibit 
increased spontaneous mutation rates, indica-
ting that under normal physiological conditions 
MMR and BER help to maintain genome sta-
bility by correcting mismatches [49–51]. 
However, as discussed below, these repair 
mechanisms can sometimes generate mutations 
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by initiating aberrant repair via removal of 
regular bases from damaged DNA duplex.

E. coli mutY (micA) gene encodes a DNA 
glycosylase that excises regular A opposite G, 
C, and 8-oxoG [52–53]. In vivo, MutY protein 
has an antimutator effect preventing spontane-
ous G•C→T•A transversions [54]. It acts in 
concert with Fpg/MutM (a DNA glycosylase 
that removes 8-oxoG from 8-oxoG•C pairs) 
and MutT (an 8-oxodGTP pyrophosphohydro-
lase that cleanses the oxidized dNTPs pool to 
prevent incorporation of 8-oxodGTP during 
DNA synthesis) proteins in the so-called “GO 
system” to counteract mutagenic effect of 
8-oxoG (for review see [7]). E. coli mutY mu-
tants show 10–100 fold increased spontaneous 
G•C→T•A transversions rate [54]. Since the 
bacterial MutY and human MUTYH do not 
discriminate between template and newly syn-
thesized DNA strands, if 8-oxoG is misincor-
porated during replication opposite A in the 
template DNA strand, MutY/MUTYH would 
remove a correct adenine and immediately fix 
the mutation if C is incorporated during the 
repair synthesis. Indeed, the high frequency of 
spontaneous A•T→C•G transversions in an 
E. coli mutT strain are significantly reduced in 
strains carrying additional mutY and mutM 
mutY mutations, suggesting that 8-oxodGMP 
is preferentially incorporated opposite A in the 
template strand [55]. Furthermore, E. coli mutY 
and mutM mutY mutant strains show a decrease 
in spontaneous A•T→C•G transversions in the 
mutT(+) background, suggesting that, even in 
the presence of a functional MutT protein, 
A→C transversions may still result from 
8-oxodGMP misincorporation opposite A with 
the following removal of A from the template 
strand by MutY [55]. 

Biallelic mutations in the MUTYH gene, a 
human homologue of MutY, are associated 
with a hereditary colorectal cancer syndrome 
termed MUTYH-associated polyposis (MAP) 
[56]. MUTYH interacts with PCNA and RPA 
during DNA replication and this interaction 
with PCNA could direct MUTYH to the 
daughter strand containing mispaired A op-
posite 8-oxoG [57–58]. It has been proposed 
that the PCNA mediated directionality of 
MUTYH could prevent erroneous action of the 
DNA glycosylase on adenine in template 
strand when paired with incoming 8-oxodGTP. 
This might also help to avoid the futile 
MUTYH-initiated short-patch BER pathway 
on 8oxo-G•A duplex observed in the reconsti-
tuted in vitro system [59]. In addition, follow-
ing induction of DNA damage in the cells, 
MUTYH can switch to interact with the het-
erotrimeric ring-like molecule Rad9/Rad1/
Hus1, referred as the 9-1-1 complex [60]. This 
interaction enhances the DNA glycosylase 
activity and targets MUTYH to DNA damage 
sites [60–61]. In support to these observations, 
several germline mutations in the MUTYH 
gene associated with a high risk of colorectal 
cancer have been identified that reduce ability 
of the MUTYH protein to interact with 9-1-1 
complex without affecting its base excision 
repair activity [62–63]. Furthermore, it was 
shown that human MUTYH interacts with 
heterodimer MutSα via the hMSH6 subunit 
[64]. This interaction may facilitate MUTYH-
mediated excision of adenines opposite 8-oxoG 
and generation of single-strand breaks in the 
nascent strand which in turn can be used by 
MMR machinery as strand discrimination sig-
nals [65]. Thus the MUTYH-catalyzed repair 
activity is tightly controlled by the specific 
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protein-protein interactions in order to reduce 
aberrant repair of the template strand during 
DNA replication. 

Recently, it has been demonstrated that 
TDG and MBD4 initiate aberrant repair by 
excising T paired with a damaged adenine 
residue in duplex DNA [66] (Figure 3). TDG 
targets the non-damaged DNA strand and ef-
ficiently excises T opposite hypoxanthine (Hx), 
1,N6-ethenoadenine (εA), 8-oxoA and AP site 
in the TpG/CpX sequence context, where X is 
a modified residue. MBD4 removes only T 
from pairs with εA, but not with Hx or other 
damaged adenine residues. In vitro reconstitu-
tion showed that TDG-catalyzed aberrant exci-
sion of a regular thymine opposite Hx residue 
initiates repair synthesis that uses the damaged 
DNA template which in turn leads to a T→C 
mutation in the absence of DNA replica-
tion [66]. In mammalian cells TDG is tightly 
associated with euchromatin and binds the 

CpG-rich promoters of transcribed genes to 
scan CpG sites for mismatches and to protect 
CpG from de novo DNA methylation [67–68]. 
Bioinformatic analysis of the human single-
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) database 
revealed that the spontaneous mutation spectra 
at CpG islands showed a strong mutational 
bias towards TpG, CpA→CpG mutations, as 
compared to genome-wide mutation spectra. 
These prevalent T→C mutations in the CpG 
islands suggest that the TDG-catalyzed aber-
rant BER may be involved in the stabilization 
and extension of CG content in CpG rich pro-
moters in vivo [66]. Thus, under certain condi-
tions TDG can catalyze sequence context-de-
pendent aberrant removal of thymine which 
may result in TpG, CpA→CpG mutations. 
Taken together, these observations suggest that 
in the absence of efficient repair of endogenous 
oxidatively damaged DNA such as Hx, εA and 
8-oxoA, the post-mitotic cells could accumu-
late mutations because of the TDG/MBD4-
catalyzed aberrant excision of a regular DNA 
bases opposite a damaged DNA strand. 

The recognition of regular T opposite dam-
aged adenine by the mismatch-specific thy-
mine-DNA glycosylase suggests that alkylpu-
rine DNA glycosylases AlkA/ANPG and ade-
nine-DNA glycosylases MutY/MUTYH could 
possibly remove regular A opposite to bases 
other than thymine and 8-oxoG, respectively. 
Indeed, it was demonstrated that AlkA/ANPG 
can excise A from A•C mismatches [69–70], 
while MutY/MUTYH can excise A opposite 
G [52–53]. If adenine is a correct template base 
in A•C and A•G mispairs, than its removal by 
the mismatch-specific DNA glycosylases 
would result in mutation fixation in absence 
of DNA replication. It should be noted that the 

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the faithful and aber-
rant DNA repair pathways. Aberrant base excision repair 
of DNA base damage can induce mutations in DNA rep-
lication independent manner. 
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rate of adenine removal in A•G mispair by E. 
coli MutY and mammalian MUTYH under 
physiological conditions is much lower as 
compared to that in A•8-oxoG mispair [71–72]. 
Nevertheless under low ionic strength buffer 
conditions murine MUTYH exhibits similar 
activities against A•G and A•8-oxoG duplexes 
[71, 73]. 

3. Accumulation of endogenous 
DNA damage in non-dividing cells: 
the reasons and possible consequences 
in light of aberrant repair

3.1. Non-dividing cells are prone to ab-
errant DNA repair
Attenuation of specific DNA repair pathways 
and accumulation of unrepaired DNA lesions 
are likely to shift the processing of DNA le-
sions towards pathways competing with nor-
mal repair. This makes non-dividing cells par-
ticularly prone to aberrant DNA repair. Non-
dividing cells are known to downregulate some 
of their repair pathways. It has been suggested 
that Global Genomic DNA Repair (GG-NER) 
is generally attenuated in non-dividing cells 
whereas transcription-coupled DNA repair 
(TC-NER) remains active even in non-cycling 
cells [74–75]. Accordingly, it was found that 
the cellular DNA repair machinery does not 
efficiently process lesions in a non-transcribed 
transgene until cells are induced to proliferate 
[74]. In fact, it seems that proliferating and 
non-dividing cells activate differential DNA 
repair pathways to preserve integrity of their 
genome [75–77]. Of note, DNA repair path-
ways involved in aberrant DNA repair such as 
non-canonical MMR [41] or BER [66] are 
generally active in non-dividing cells.

Many experimental observations support the 
view that DNA lesions accumulate in non-di-
viding cells, including reversibly growth-ar-
rested quiescent hematopoietic or cancer stem 
cells [77, 78–80], and cells having undergone 
irreversible replicative cellular senescence 
[81–86] or terminal differentiation [87–89]. In 
quiescent hematopoietic stem cells, accumula-
tion of DNA lesions is associated with attenu-
ation of DNA repair and response pathways, 
which is reversed upon re-entry into cell cy-
cling [77–79]. However, other mechanisms 
could contribute to DNA lesions accumulation 
in non-dividing cells. For instance, tightly 
packed chromatin may limit access to the DNA 
repair machinery [90, 91] which could amplify 
the effects of decreased GGR in non-dividing 
cells, whereas chromatin unpacking during 
DNA replication provides full access to DNA 
lesions during the S phase of cell cycle. 
Additionally, non-proliferating cells cannot 
perform serial two-fold dilution of DNA lesions 
through repetitive cycles of DNA replication 
that allow error-free copy of the damaged DNA 
strand by using the specific translesion synthe-
sis DNA polymerases for certain types of DNA 
lesions [92]. Finally, some irreversibly growth-
arrested cells such as senescent cells or termi-
nally differentiated cells like neurons with in-
tense aerobic metabolism are thought to sustain 
permanent oxidative stress resulting in the 
generation of oxidative lesions in DNA at a 
high rate [88, 93–98]. 

3.2. Potential detrimental effects of ab-
errant DNA repair in non-dividing cells 
3.2.1. Accumulation of mutations. Completion 
of an ab-BER cycle leads to mutations that 
could be deleterious for the cell if occurring 
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in transcribed genes. Pathological effects in 
terminally differentiated cells could be ob-
served only if a substantial fraction of the cells 
within an organ are affected, which may re-
quire long-lived non-dividing cells or hot spots 
of DNA damage prone to aberrant DNA repair 
with detrimental consequences. Accordingly, 
aberrant DNA repair leading to DNA trinucle-
otide repeat expansion in the HTT gene was 
shown to be the cause of the neurodegenerative 
Huntington’s disease that usually clinically 
manifests between 35 and 44 years of age [99]. 
However, in the absence of the hot spots, it is 
presently unclear whether random genetic mu-
tations could accumulate in a sufficiently large 
fraction of aging neurons to account for path-
ological effects. 

Detrimental effects of mutations in non-
dividing cells may be also relevant for cancers 
as they are generally clonal diseases originat-
ing from a single mutated cell. This is clearly 
supported by a recent work showing that repair 
of single-strand DNA breaks is defective in 
senescent epithelial cells, which leads to an 
increased rate of mutations and the subsequent 
emergence of precancerous cells that have 
escaped senescence to gain an unlimited pro-
liferative potential at a relative frequency of 
one in 10,000 senescent cells [82]. Moreover, 
the accumulation of DNA damage linked to an 
attenuated DNA damage response and repair 
in quiescent stem cells [77–79] may also pro-
mote the emergence of precancerous cells from 
normal quiescent cells. 

3.2.2. Activation of a sustained DNA dam-
age repair response (DDR). A consequence of 
aberrant DNA repair of lesion-containing base 
pairs could also be the generation of persistent 
SSBs [100, 101]. Alternatively, ab-BER could 

lead to futile cycles of DNA repair since dam-
aged DNA bases are not removed by the aber-
rant excision/re-synthesis steps and after its 
completion ab-BER could be repeated. For 
instance, the preferential incorporation of ad-
enosine opposite 8-oxo-dG may lead to ade-
nine removal by MUTYH and incorporation 
of adenosine during the resynthesis step of 
ab-BER would reconstitute the initial DNA 
lesion [102]. Interestingly, in vitro experiments 
with the purified proteins and murine cell-free 
extracts demonstrated that following MUTYH-
catalyzed excision of A in A•8-oxoG mispair, 
DNA polymerase λ in association with PCNA 
and RPA inserts the correct C opposite 8-oxoG 
with 1200-fold more efficiency as compared 
to the incorrect A thus avoiding the futile BER 
[103, 104]. Importantly, the faithful DNA poly-
merase λ dependent repair of A•8-oxoG mi-
spair still necessitates the presence of OGG1 
which removes 8-oxoG from 8-oxoG•C pair 
and restores native DNA sequence. Under 
certain circumstances such as increased oxida-
tive stress and absence of OGG1, the MUTYH-
mediated BER can become futile and cyto-
toxic [100, 105]. Indeed, it has been demon-
strated that MUTYH induces persistent ac-
cumulation of SSBs in the nascent DNA strand 
which in turn promotes MLH1/PARP1-
dependent human cell death [106] and retinal 
inflammation and degeneration in a mouse 
model of Retinis pigmentosa [107]. 

The detrimental effects of futile DNA repair 
could manifest through a block of transcription 
if the damage occurs within a gene body. 
However, a more global effect on cell homeo-
stasis could be the persistent activation of 
DNA damage response (DDR) pathways. 
Persistent DDR activation plays an essential 
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causative role in the induction and mainte-
nance of replicative cellular senescence [82–
84, 108–112]. Persistent DDR has been previ-
ously shown to trigger oxidative stress that 
could in turn enhance DNA damage and DDR 
through a positive feedback loop [93–95, 97, 
98]. Furthermore, sustained DDR in senescent 
cells stimulates secretion of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines (Senescence Associated Secretory 
Phenotype or SASP) that could adversely af-
fect the homeostasis of surrounding cells [113, 
114]. It has to be evaluated whether ab-BER 
could substantially contribute to sustained 
DDR in senescent cells. Another interesting 
issue is whether ab-BER could induce a sus-
tained DDR and an associated SASP that are 
linked to aging or dysfunction of terminally 
differentiated cells. A senescent-like state that 
was associated with severe DNA damage and 
features of DDR was recently demonstrated in 
aging neurons, which suggests that DNA dam-
age could elicit similar respon ses in replica-
tion-competent and terminally differentiated 
cells [115]. Features characteristic of DDR and 
increased expression of the senescence-asso-
ciated β-galactosidase, but not of the senes-
cence-associated markers p16 and p53, was 
also identified in the neocortex of patients with 
Alzheimer’s disease [116], which suggests that 
persistent DDR could significantly alter the 
homeostasis of terminally differentiated cells. 
A role of ab-BER in DDR was suggested by 
the study of the mechanisms of neurodegen-
eration caused by 3-nitropropionic acid (3NP) 
[100]. The authors showed that 3NP induced 
oxidative stress results in an accumulation of 
8-oxoG and SSBs in the mitochondrial DNA 
of neurons. SSBs accumulation and neurode-
generation were alleviated in mutant mice 

lacking MUTYH, whereas OGG1 and MTH1, 
a 8-oxo-dGTP hydrolase, were being protec-
tive, suggesting that aberrant DNA repair of 
misincorporated adenosine opposite 8-oxo-dG 
by MUTYH leads to SSB accumulation which 
in turn triggers mitochondrial impairment and 
retrograde signalling to the nucleus of neurons. 

4. Possible link of aberrant DNA 
repair to natural aging processes 
Accumulation of DNA damage has been evi-
denced in non-dividing cells such as reversibly 
growth-arrested dormant hematopoietic stem 
cells [78, 79] or terminally differentiated neu-
rons [87]. These conditions made growth-ar-
rested cells prone to aberrant DNA repair as 
shown in hematopoietic dormant stem cells 
[77] since abundant and sustained DNA dam-
ages due to their ineffective or delayed repair 
could allow their processing by competing 
aberrant repair pathways leading to gene mu-
tation and cellular dysfunction. Based on these 
observations we suggest that the removal of 
spontaneous and induced DNA damage in 
DNA repair deficient or in non-dividing mam-
malian cells could proceed in an aberrant man-
ner leading to the generation and accumulation 
of mutant proteins in absence of DNA replica-
tion. This issue is relevant to both oncogenesis 
and degenerative diseases since quiescent cells 
include tissue-specific stem cells like hemat-
opoietic or epithelial stem cells that are most 
of the time dormant as well as irreversibly 
growth-arrested differentiated cells like neu-
rons or muscular cells. Here we hypothesize 
that the aberrant DNA glycosylase-initiated 
BER (ab-BER) pathway acting on the non-
damaged strand in DNA duplex containing 
unrepaired oxidized DNA bases could lead to 
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mutation fixation in cells in the absence of 
DNA replication [66]. 

Importantly, accumulation of ab-BER in-
duced mutation in non-dividing cells would 
occur in highly heterogeneous manner since 
each cell in the cell population will acquire 
different mutations. To identify these muta-
tions one would need to apply clonal selection: 
when cells would be allowed to grow under 
selective conditions to obtain resistant mutant 
clones. This process can be observed during 
malignant transformation when cells acquire 
multiple mutations which can be classified into 
two groups “driver” and “passenger” muta-
tions. Analysis of mutations occurring in acute 
myeloid leukemia (AML) revealed that most 
of the mutations found in cancer genomes are 
random events that occurred in hematopoietic 
stem cells before they acquired the initiating 
mutation [117]. This observation may suggest 
that normal aging cells acquire mutation in 
random non-selective manner. In agreement 
with this, recent study of somatic mutations 
occurring in skin fibroblasts of healthy adult 
humans using DNA sequencing of single-cell 
genomes demonstrated that every cell contains 
at least one chromosomal rearrangement and 
600–13,000 base substitutions [118]. 
Intriguingly, the spectra and correlation of base 
substitutions in healthy cells resemble many 
cancers suggesting that somatic cells also ac-
cumulate genetic changes due to endogenous 
mutagenic processes. These pre-existing, back-
ground mutations, which can be detected by 
single cell genome sequencing, can be at the 
origin of cancer and age-related diseases. 

After reaching adulthood, individuals un-
dergo at roughly equivalent rates a gradual 
degenerative process that finally results in death. 

At present, it is not clear whether aging is pro-
grammed or whether maturation to adulthood 
is simply followed by spontaneous deterioration 
of vital body systems in the decades after re-
productive years. Mutations in certain genes 
result in progeroid syndromes (or accelerated 
aging) (PS) which include Hutchinson Gilford, 
Werner, Cockayne and Dyskeratosis congenita 
syndromes which are characterized by signs of 
premature aging. More specifically, this acceler-
ated aging is defined as the earlier than normal 
onset and increased frequency of an age-related 
attributes and disease, respectively. Importantly, 
these hereditary diseases which are also referred 
as segmental progeroid syndromes (sPS) only 
partially mimics signs of human aging. Clinical 
symptoms of sPS are skin atrophy with loss of 
cutaneous elasticity, mottled pigmentation, dys-
function of cutaneous appendices and of the 
central nervous system, degeneration, and an 
increased susceptibility for malignant tumors. 
If we assume that ab-BER can induce point 
mutations in non-dividing cells, then these cells 
would slowly accumulate mutations in time 
dependent manner. Consequently, mutations in 
coding DNA sequences would lead to accumu-
lation of mutant proteins even in the absence of 
DNA replication. Increased level of the mutant 
proteins in non-dividing cells should saturate 
protein-chaperoning system and lead to ge ne ral 
dysfunction of cellular metabolism (e.g., ac-
cumulation of abnormally folded amyloid beta 
protein in the brains of Alzheimer’s patients). 
Therefore, each individual cell soon or later 
would acquire genetic mutations. In absence of 
clonal selection this process would result in 
generation of highly heterogeneous cell popula-
tion in which missense mutations could occur 
in the proteins that are implicated in the 
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progeroid syndromes such as Lamin A, 
Dyskerin, Werner and Cockayne syndrome pro-
teins. Since all ab-BER induced mutations in 
non-dividing cells should occur in random het-
erogeneous manner, every cell in the aging 
tissue would contain different set of mutations. 
Therefore one would expect a “smeared” bio-
logical effect of these genetic mutations on the 
organism level. We may hypothesize that the 
natural aging process with gradual degradation 
of parts and systems of the human body is a 
manifestation of this “smeared” effect of ab-
BER induced mutations in non-dividing cells. 
Thus, mutations induced by aberrant repair 
coupled to accumulation of DNA damage in 
non-dividing cells could be considered as one 
of the main factor of natural aging. 
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Аберрантна ДНК глікозілазная репарація 
ушкоджень ДНК індукованих вільними 
радикалами кисню: Значення для розуміння 
причин природньогостаріння і хвороб 
пов'язаних зі старінням

Б. Т. Маткаримов, М. К. Сапарбаєв

Аеробне клітинне дихання генерує активні форми 
кисню (ROS), які можуть пошкоджувати макромоле-

кули, включаючи ліпіди, білки і ДНК. В даний час 
вважається, що старіння є наслідком природного і 
незворотного накопичення окисних ушкоджень в клі-
тинній ДНК. В середньому приблизно в кожній кліти-
ні людини відбувається від 2000 до 8000 пошкоджень 
ДНК за годину або приблизно від 40000 до 200000 
пошкоджень на клітку на день. Системи репарації ДНК 
здатні розрізняти нормальні неушкоджені і модифіко-
вані основи ДНК. Наприклад, ДНК глікозілази специ-
фічно розпізнають і видаляють пошкоджені основи 
серед безлічі нормальних непошкоджених основ при 
ексцизійній репарації основ (base excision repair, BER). 
Проте через спонтанні конверсії 5-метілцітозіна у тим-
ін, а також помилки ДНК-полімерази під час репліка-
ції можуть виникати помилково спарені неушкоджені 
основи ДНК. Щоб протидіяти мутаціям що виникають 
через помилкове спарювання основ і становлять за-
грозу стабільності геному, клітини в процесі еволюції 
розвинули спеціальні системи репарації ДНК, які мо-
жуть видаляти помилково вбудовані або неспарені 
нормальні основи у непошкодженому ланцюга ДНК в 
дуплексі. Шлях репарації BER за участю Аденін- і 
Тимин-ДНК-глікозілаз (MutY / MUTYH і TDG / MBD4, 
відповідно) специфічних до неспареним підставах в 
дуплексі ДНК, а також шлях репарації помилково 
спарених некомплементарни пар основ (mismatch 
repair, MMR) можуть розпізнавати і видаляти нормаль-
ні неушкоджені основи в помилково спарених парах 
основ в дуплексах ДНК. Парадоксально, але при пев-
них обставинах в клітинах дефіцитних по репарації 
ДНК, бактеріальна ДНК глікозілаза MutY і людська 
ДНК глікозілаза TDG можуть діяти аберрантним шля-
хом: MutY і TDG видаляють помилково спарені аденін 
і тимін які знаходяться навпроти 8-оксогуаніна і по-
шкодженого аденіну, відповідно. Ці аберрантние фер-
ментні реакції призводять або до мутацій, або до мар-
ної циклічної репарації ДНК, що вказує на те, що 
шляхи репарації ДНК, які спрямовані на неушкоджену 
ланцюг ДНК в дуплексі, можуть діяти аномально і 
приводити до нестабільності генома в присутності 
нерепарованних пошкоджень ДНК. Описано факти, 
які свідчать що крім накопичення окисного пошко-
дження ДНК в клітинах, аберрантна репарація ДНК 
може також сприяти таким захворюванням як рак, 
дегенеративні зміни в головному мозку і передчасне 
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старіння. У цьому огляді підсумовані наявні знання 
про аберрантні шляхи репарації ДНК окисних пошко-
джень ДНК і їхня можлива роль у старінні.

К л юч ов і  с л ов а: окисне пошкодження ДНК, крис-
талічна структура, екзиційна репарація основ, АР 
ендонуклеаза.

Аберрантная ДНК гликозилазная репарация 
повреждений ДНК индуцированных 
свободными радикалами кислорода: Значение 
для понимания причин естественного старения 
и болезней связанных со старением

Б. Т. Маткаримов, М. К. Сапарбаев

Аэробное клеточное дыхание генерирует активные 
формы кислорода (ROS), которые могут повреждать 
макромолекулы, включая липиды, белки и ДНК. В 
настоящее время предполагается, что старение явля-
ется следствием естественного и необратимого нако-
пления окислительных повреждений в клеточной ДНК. 
В среднем приблизительно в каждой клетке человека 
происходит от 2000 до 8000 повреждений ДНК в час 
или приблизительно от 40000 до 200000 повреждений 
на клетку в день. Системы репарации ДНК способны 
различать между нормальными неповрежденными и 
модифицированными основаниями ДНК. Например, 
ДНК гликозилазы специфически распознают и удаля-
ют поврежденные основания среди множества нор-
мальных неповрежденных оснований в пути называ-
емой эксцизионной репарацией оснований (base 
excision repair, BER). Однако из-за спонтанной конвер-
сии 5-метилцитозина в тимин, а также ошибок ДНК-
полимеразы во время репликации в природе могут 
возникать ошибочно спаренные неповрежденные ос-
нования ДНК. Чтобы противодействовать мутациям 
возникающим из-за ошибочного спаривания основа-
ний и представляющих угрозу стабильности генома, 
клетки в процессе эволюции развили специальные 

системы репарации ДНК, которые могут удалять оши-
бочно встроенные или неспаренные нормальные ос-
нования в неповрежденной цепи ДНК в дуплексе. Путь 
репарации BER с участием Аденин- и Тимин-ДНК-
гликозилаз (MutY/MUTYH и TDG/MBD4, соответ-
ственно) специфичных к неспаренным основаниям в 
дуплексе ДНК, а также путь репарации ошибочно 
спаренных некомплементарных пар оснований 
(mismatch repair, MMR) могут распознавать и удалять 
нормальные неповрежденные основания в ошибочно 
спаренных парах оснований в дуплексах ДНК. 
Парадоксально, но при определенных обстоятельствах 
в клетках дефицитных по репарации ДНК, бактери-
альная ДНК гликозилаза MutY и человеческая ДНК 
гликозилаза TDG могут действовать аберрантным 
путем: MutY и TDG удаляют ошибочно спаренные 
аденин и тимин которые находятся напротив 8-оксо-
гуанина и поврежденного аденина, соответственно. 
Эти аберрантные энзиматические реакции приводят 
либо к мутациям, либо к бесполезной циклической 
репарации ДНК, что указывает на то, что пути репа-
рации ДНК, которые направлены на неповрежденную 
цепь ДНК в дуплексе, могут действовать аномально и 
приводить к нестабильности генома в присутствии 
нерепарированных повреждений ДНК. Описаны фак-
ты, свидетельствующие о том, что помимо накопления 
окислительного повреждения ДНК в клетках, абер-
рантная репарация ДНК может также способствовать 
таким заболеваниям как рак, дегенеративные измене-
ния в головном мозге и преждевременное старение. В 
этом обзоре суммированы имеющиеся знания об абер-
рантных путях репарации ДНК для окислительных 
повреждений ДНК и их возможная роль в старении. 

К л юч е в ы е  с л ов а: окислительные повреждения 
ДНК, кристаллическая структура, эксцизионная репа-
рация оснований, АР эндонуклеаза.
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